
CHAPTER 32 - THE GUEST ADVISE

PERKS OF REJECTED MATE

Ever since Diana came back everyone started to change, the pack members often acknowledged her and 

people are paying more attention to her. What surprised her the most was her former mate’s reaction towards 

her that she didn’t expected. After her encounter with Tyrone, her best friend and Artemis are giving their 

endless lectures about her being had on her mate. The conversation that made her reconsider their antics was 

the unexpected word of advice from Agatha.  

FLASHBACK

Diana couldn't hide her curiosity when after seeing Tyrone with the same girl at the backyard earlier. She saw 

how close they were with their arms linked together that made her feel another pain.

'Who is she? Why does she call him with special names?' Artemis seems annoyed.

'Don't know and don't care. Let's just pretend we didn't see them.' Diana tried to convince her wolf.

'Admit it! You're jealous because it's supposed to be us.' Her wolf has a sulking tone.

'He already rejected us so it doesn’t matter show he is with because we agreed on forgetting him, unless you 

changed your mind.” Diana asked her.

‘’He seems really serious in his apology earlier.' Artemis reasoned out.

‘Did you just forget what he did to us?' Diana reminded her.

‘I didn’t, I just felt how sincere he is don’t you feel that too?” Artemis replied back. 

'Do you really think he is after seeing him with a girl earlier? Come one Artemis, don’t be blind. Can't you see it 

he's just playing with us? He is certainly enjoying her company.' Diana face turns sour.

'You're so stubborn sometimes and don’t want to listen.' Her wolf sighed.

Artemis blocked her after that in time when she was introduced to Marcello and his family. Diana mentally 

swears when Marcello mentioned about his daughter. She felt embarrassed because this means she is 

Tyrone's cousin that she was continuously swearing and cursing.

'Ha ha ha! Burn! Jealousy over cousin will get you nowhere!' Her wolf mocked.

'Isn't you who reacted in the first place? Don't mock me you certainly felt it too.' Diana smart comeback and 

smirked mentally.

The entire dinner Diana was silent but her attention became focused when Paloma started discussing about 

the rejection. She tried to be as polite as she could during the conversation until Minerva threw a meaningful 

question making them all silent. Diana admitted she was interested to hear what Tyrone will have to say but 

prayed his acting lines in front of her sister will be convincing.

'He practically admitted his mistake in front of everyone! Aren't you happy yet?' Artemis butted in again.
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'He's a great actor so I'm giving him that award.' Diana scoffed.

'I don't think he is acting why don't you give him a chance? You technically become hypocrite earlier thinking 

she is the new girlfriend.' The comment of her wolf made her quiet for a minute.

'Artemis, you can’t blame me, the pain he caused me are still fresh. He literally stepped on my dignity and 

that’s something that I can’t forget easily.' Diana retorted.

'Sis, are you okay? If you're feeling uncomfortable just tell me we will leave the dinner.' Marcel broke her 

argument with Artemis.

'I'll be fine plus it will be rude to leave the table.' Diana felt the squeezed on her hand.

As soon as the dinner was over, she went to the bathroom to freshen up and wanted to avoid everyone. She 

was about to open the door when suddenly Agatha shows up with a nervous greeting.

"Hi, Diana, can I .. uhm talk to you?" Agatha smiled awkwardly.

"I...uhm..  sure." Diana nodded.

"I'm glad we got introduced at the dinner formally because I know if we haven’t way ae already won't mentally 

ripping me apart.” Agatha giggles. 

“How do you know?” Diana wondered. 

‘I read your body language and as a woman I know what jealousy is." She winked this time.

"I'm sorry it's just my wolf---" Diana really wished the ground is swallowing her.

"I know, your wolf can be over sensitive when it comes to their mate that's what Ron-Ron told me. To be 

honest, I even called you bitch because I didn't know who you were." She was very forward.

"You're not alone in that thinking, I kind of thought you're his new toy." Diana was so embarrassed.

"Sorry." They both said the same time.

"Anyway, there's one more reason why I approached you, I know how you feel towards my cousin and I also 

know how Tyrone is desperate to get your trust and your forgiveness back. Please give him a chance to prove 

he meant every word." She convinced Diana.
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"Thanks Agatha I'll think about it." Her honest responds.

"That’s much better to hear, oh just a heads up. Don't give him too much hard time because he can be an ass 

most of the time but he is a good guy." She left giving her a tight hug and a warm smile.

Their conversation was smooth and Diana was glad that things have been cleared between them. Diana also 

learned the reason why Tyrone rejected her that made her consider her thoughts about him. She decided to go 

for a run to clear her head and think of a plan to save he parents and Tyrone too. 

(END OF FLASHBACK)

She was now standing in front of the lake thinking the events for today - it was her perfect spot because she 

can see the Moon shining. She prayed to give her guidance and wisdom to find a ground to forgive her mate. 

"My child, forgiveness is the only way you can move on. Forget all the hatred and pain because if you do it 

everything will fall into place." Diana recognized the voice that came from her biological mother.

"Please help me forget everything and guide me with the right decision Mom." She pleaded.

"Only you can do the right thing my child, I'll see you soon again." Her mother’s voice echoed.

Diana was in the middle of that thinking when she sensed that there is someone marching towards her 

direction. 

'Don't fight it Diana we both know only Tyrone can make us like this.' Her wolf told.

'State the obvious Artemis. Let's just head back I'm sure Marcel is having a search party now.' Diana made her 

steps bigger.

Artemis was begging for her to stay for Owen's sake but Diana refused, so when Tyrone begged her to stay 

she gave in. Diana honestly missed him and even their first kiss but it's all turning down when she remember 

everything. 

Meanwhile Tyrone was true to his word, he stayed in human form while Diana stayed in her wolf form. Both of 

them were silent and nobody knows how long it lasted until Diana’s eyes felt heavy and finally dozes off. When 

she waked up, Diana realized that Tyrone shifted in human form and her head is resting on Tyrone's lap while 

patting her head. It's very comforting and Diana can feel the slightest pull from their bond but she doesn't want 

to give any sign of weakness again so she instantly got up. 

"Diana wait!" Tyrone called on her while she kept running.

She didn't slow her phase until she saw Owen; Tyrone's wolf is running towards her. It was about four miles 

from the lake to the pack house and Tyrone was about five yards away from her. Diana was about to hit the 

pack house when suddenly a snake appeared in front of her, without thinking she shifted back on her human 

form and screamed. Tyrone shifted on his human form and instantly pulled her in protective manner.

"AHHHHHHHHH!!" Diana yelled.
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'You're an empath why be afraid of them?' Her wolf interjected.

' Eversince I was a child that's the only animal I'm afraid of.” Diana answered. 

'Do you think maybe its Hades who sent it to remind you about your plan? Artemis asked. 

“I think so, if I think about it he is the only one that came out of my mind.’ Diana agreed.

"Diana!! What happened?" Tyrone shook her lightly. 

"Ss--na--kee..." Diana has a trembling voice.

"Shhh... don't move just stay here okay." He advised.

Both of them were in human form this time but none of them thought maliciously, lust is the least of their priority 

especially Tyrone. He realized that Diana feared the snake so he did his best to get it away from her and 

comfort his mate. Tyrone is in his naked glory while Diana is watching him grabbing the snake by its tail and 

threw it away as far as he can.

‘Enjoying the show eh?' Her wolf commented. 

'Shut up!' She fired back.

“It’s gone now, you can relax.” Tyrone informed her.

“Thank you.” Diana answered as her cheeks are now rosy red.

"If you keep blushing while checking me out, I will not be responsible for my next actions." Tyrone is now 

standing in front of her.

"I'm not checking you out!" She yelled but blushed harder.

“Don’t say I didn’t warn you.” Tyrone said.

Next thing she knew Tyrone claimed her lips and the worst part is she is kissing him back. 
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